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Volkswagen
Motor Caravans
& Buses

The Devon Moonraker
Motor Caravan
The Devon Moonraker gives you instant holidays and the freedom to go wherever you
please.
The Moonraker has all the refinements you would expect from Devon with lots of storage
space, carpet trim throughout, luxuriously upholstered seating and sleeping
accommodation for two adults in the versatile Double Top elevating roof.
The Craftsman Built Fittings include a two burner gas cooker with grill, stainless steel
sink unit and draining board with faucet and electric push-button water pump. An
optional refrigerator can be fitted beneath the sink.

The Devon Sundowner
Motor Caravan
The Devon Sundowner carries up to eight people in comfort and is ideal for short breaks,
family outings and shopping expeditions.
Special features include a front sliding reversible bench seat, dining table for use inside
or out, and a portable two burner cooker.
Sleeping accommodation is for four adults in two double beds, one in the famous Devon
Double Top elevating roof.
Luxury velour upholstery, carpet trim throughout and a high standard of finish makes the
Sundowner one of Devon's most versatile models.

Devon 12 seater bus
The new Devon 12 Seater has lots of room inside making seating comfortable and
spacious. It is eminently suitable for every use whether carrying hotel guests or football
teams and school outings. The Devon Volkswagen 12 Seater has two rows of forwardfacing seats with a third rear facing bench seat behind the driver. Access is provided by
either of two sliding side doors, each with its own step. Another plus feature is the
generous luggage space inside the rear tailgate.

For full colour brochures on Devon
Volkswagen Conversions contact : -

Devon Conversions Ltd.
Alexandria Works, Sidmouth
Devon EX10 9HA
Telephone (03955) 77071.
Telex 42624.
~
Member of the Renwick Group of Companies

The Devon 12 seater bus
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